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Community Project 
Evolu tion Of Mind 
NEW DORM READY 
FOR SPRING TERM 
Dr. IIerbelt Birch, teacher, author 
and well known psychologist, pre-, 
sented the first. of a series of six 
original l ectures of the general sub-
ject of "Evolution of Mind", on 
November 5th. 
Dr. Herbert Birch delivers hi s second 
lecture in Albee Social 
These lectures mark the lOoth an-
niversary of the announcement of 
Darwin's theories on evolution, 
which Dr. Birch will discuss in re-
lation to his field of psychology. 
The principle topics that will be 
t.a1{en into consideration by Doctor 
Birch will be the problens ot biolo-
gy, the relationshjp between mind' 
and brain, and creativity with re-
gard to the evolution of mind. 
BARD HONORS 
PABLO CASALS 
Pablo casals, world famous cel-
list, has been awarded the degree 
of Doctor of Humane Letters, Honor-
is causa (L.H.D.) by Bard College. 
.The degree, which has been present-
ed in absentia to the 8I-year old 
maestro at his home in Santurce, 
Puerto 'Rico, is the first' he has ac-
cepted from I ani American institution 
of higher learning. 
t.;rril Hauser 
In presenting Dr. ,Casal's n arne 
for the degree. Emil Hauser, Pro-
fessor at Bard, said, "pablo Casal's 
fame comes not only from his sup-
erb artistry as a cellist - he has 
long been known as a conductor, 
composer and as a worker toward 
world peace. When the Spanish Cl v~ 
il War internpted his work, Cashls 
left his native soil and settled in 
Praces, just across the Spanish 
frontier in France, where he com-
posed and taught and where he in-
stituted the now famous festival of 
classical chamber: music. His en-
ergies since then have been directed 
toward helping victims of this war 
and toward the cause of peace." 
, Senor Casals visited this country 
t~pear at the United Nations Day 
celebration in New York on Frid~ 
(October 24th) after an absenc,e.g! 
30 years. His performance 6f a 
Bach cello sonata was widely haile6 
I 
I 
This lecture series is being pre-
sented as the first ve nture of too 
COQ1munity Projects, which is aim-
ed at establishing an undergraduate 
program of outstanding speakers who 
would each present a series of lec-
tures on a high level, appealing to 
various academic interest.s. To ac-
complish this end Bard studE'nts 
have allocated $1,000 a semester 
tram student convocation funds. 
First Lecture 
I 
The first lecture, on 'The Origin 
of the Mind,' was concerned with 
th,e :1iologic,al -development' of the 
rmno. Dr. Birch introduced, the sub-
ject by discussing the history of 
Dar win's t.heory of evolution, the 
problems that confronted it, and the 
new fields of science that were 
opened up by it., 
He then went on to discuss com-
I 
para.tive psychology, or the origin 
of t.he mind. He began with the 
simple behavior patterns of unicel-
1 ular animals, and carried the de-
velopment of the mind up through 
Compare thi s view of dorm taken over a month a.90 wi th what you see today. 
ascending cl asse s of animal s to the 
highly developed mind of man, 
which is capable of integrating in-
formatioll learned in differEnt areas 
oftime and space. 
-:-____ ~ _______________________ ~photo by Hurowitz 
by P hylli s eh esl er 
Inter-di visional 
The decision of Council to invite 
Mr. Birch to give the first lecture 
seri es in this project was based on 
~he fact that his topic would provide 
mterest for nearly all divisions. 
The Community Project program 
plans to offer one lecture series 
each term, providing lecturers who 
will be interesting to as large a 
group of students as possible. Plans 
are being made by the students to 
publish the lectures in book form. 
Labor Research 
Center Created 
The Bard Psychology Dep artment 
has set up a Labor Research Cen-
ter, conne'cted with a course on the 
Psychology of the Worker. 
Statistical Analysis 
With the use of a rented I.B.M. 
sorter, data on public opinion, and 
poll s of all kinds, will be gathered 
and reanalyzed so that if a labor 
"Barring any unforseen difficul tr-
ies," Mr. ,Bill Asip of the Bard Fin-
ancial Office has assured "the 
opening of the new dormitory in 
time for the coming spring semes-
ter.;' Dean Bourne has also ex-
pressed enthusiasm about "the 
progress of the dormitory in gener-
al.' , 
Effect on other Dorms 
When the building opens its doors 
to the women students, the present 
problem of overcrowding will be 
greatly relieved. Stone Row will be 
converted into male living quarters, 
thus facilitating the removal of stu-
dents fro IT. the Dwelling Units, the 
barracks, and Kappa House. How-
ever, if the college continues its 
program of exPansion, these tempo-
rary housing units will be put into 
use again. In this event, necessary 
alterations will be made. South 
Hall will remain a female dormitory. 
Those students who have already 
applied for residence in the New, 
Dormitory will be given priority. Of-
ficial request slips will be distrib-
uted by the Institutional Committee, 
under the chairmanship of Steve 
Weiss. Any individual requests w.ill 
be reviewed by this committee in 
conjunction with the Dean. 
Setbacks 
The dormitor,Y. which is being 
financed by the Housing and Home 
Finance Agency, has suffered set-
backs sinc8 the gwundbreabng cf 
nearly a year ago. The date of com-
pletion has twice b'eenrescheduled. 
These delays have been caused by 
unfavorable weather, ground condi-
tions, a labor shortage, and diffi-
culties between the architects, Pet-
er P. Muller and Sidney Shellov, 
both of whom are Bard al umni and 
the Rocklyn Construction Corpora:-
tion. Because of this resulting in-
convenience, the college will be 
collecting liquidation damages, the 
exact amount of whi ch will be de-
termined through arbitration. 
Features of New Dorm 
The three story building will 
house ninety oomen students in 
thirty single and thirty double 
rooms. There will be a Main lounge, 
a large study room, a recreation al-
cove, and a faculty apartment on the 
main floor. , A kitchenette, a sitting 
room, and bathroom facilities will 
be located on each of the floors. 
The furniture that is to be installed 
in the rooms has not yet been decid-
ed upon. Mr s. Bourne has said' 'that 
as usual, there is not enough money 
unio~ fur ex~~e, wishes ~ ob- ~_~ ___ ~~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~~_ 
tain certain specific data, this I 
g>e~t~r.be obtained from the Bard Co lIege' V oea t i ona1 Of f ice 
The Roper Institute is turning p. I 
over to the College a great many rOVH es Information Service 
studies made of labor attitudes. . By 
making new analyses of this data, 
the Center hopes to obtain much 
new information not previously av-
ailable. 
Funds 
The ftmds for renting trn sorter 
.came for the most part through stu-
dent contributions, and it is hoped 
that this will initiate an inte rest in 
Bard as a center for labor data. 
To assist Bard students in pI an-
ning for the future, the college maill' 
tains a Vocational Office, located 
on the third floor of Kappa House 
and open on Tuesday and Thursday 
'afterooons from 1: 30 to 5 p.m. This 
to, d? the type of furnjshing that was 
ongInally planned". Completing 
the picture, there 'will be a patio 
and a sundeck., 
WXSC PLANS 
YEAR'S WORK 
WXBC will soon begin its eleven-
th year of broadcasting. The major 
plan, for this semester, is to resume 
full operation which was curtailed 
by the di sastrous fire in the base-
ment of North Hoffman two years 
ago, where the old station was l~ 
cated. 
Last year WXBC operated for a 
few months from its new location on 
the third floor of Kappa House, and 
this year the staffhopes to -complete 
a full acadefTlic year of successful 
broadcasting. 
WXBC hopes to operate on the 
level of a professional station, com-
mercially licensed and self-support-
ing through advertising with a large 
variety of program s. 
&l far the directors have rec eived 
no sup port from the student body. 
They are desperately in need of 
help. 
The station personnel include: 
Joel Kluger, Chuck Curry, Ellen 
Peskin, Jane Jaffe, and David Fred-
rikson. 
President Case 
Resumes Duties 
Paintings Of Stefan Ilirs(·h 
service consists of providing par-
ticularly helpful information in the 
nature of graduate opportunities, 
'travel and study offers, and posit-
ions which can be obtained by Bard 
students upon graduation" 
job Openings 
beginning a teaching career, there 
are many items of interest such as 
scholarship information, job oppor-
tunities, and also general outlines 
of requirements ~d programs for 
perspective teachers. Included a-
mong its functions, the office will 
work with the Dean and the heads of 
the Senior class for the planning of 
a Career day program; on this day 
representatives of various fields 
will come to Bard, providing con-
crete aivice and suggestions regard-
ing preparation and opportunities. 
Pre sident Case, after an attack 
of Gastro-Enteritis and a success-
ful operation, is now well on the 
way to recovery. 
Now In Poughke.·psie Exhibition 
A collection of paintings by Stef-
an Hirsch, Professor of Fine Arts at 
Bard, will be on exhibition through 
the end of November at The Three 
Arts, 56 Raymo nd Avenue, Pough-
keepsie, N.Y. 
Museum Exhibitions 
Mr. Hirsch's paintings and graph-
ic work are represented in the Metro-
politan, Whitney, Newark, Worcester, 
Los Angeles, Seattle, Dartmouth 
College Museums and Phillips Mem-
orial Gallery. He is a mem ber of 
the board of directors of the College 
Art Association and was the recipi-
ent of a Fulbright Teaching Award 
at the University of Barodi, India, 
in 1956. 
A great deal of the material sent 
to the college is of an tmusually im-
portant and attractive substance, 
such as scholarships for study in 
foreign universities and offers of as-
sistance in graduate \\Qrk in van-
ous fields. Students interested in 
summer positions as well as jobs 
which can be held on campus asrep-
resentatives of large companies 
should investigate these possibili-
ties during office hours. 
For those who are concerned with 
Statement of Purpose 
The main purpose of the opera-
tion of the Vocational Office is to 
provide substantial assistance to-
wards acquainting students with 
the great number of opporttmities 
which are open to them, so they 
may project present academic pur-
suits into careers which will be a 
meaningful fulfillment of the col-
lege experience. 
Carole Kapiloff 
According to Mr. Jarnes Grinder, 
speci al assistant to the president, 
Mr. Case has gained weight in the 
past few weeks and is feeling much 
hetter. 
Having recuperated in Bermuda, 
he has retlI'ned to Bard to resume 
his dtties as president of the col-
lege. 
Dean Bourne acted in the capac-
ity of the president during Mr. 
Case's absence. 
2 
A Bard Newspaper 
This issue of .the l::Sardian marks the appear-
ance of the first real newspaper on the Bard 
scene since the fall of 1956. At that time, three 
issues of a newspaper, Tbe Commertt, were pyb. 
lished before its collapse. Apathy and a lack of 
cooperation on the part of the students was re-
sponsible for the paper's failure to continue. 
Today Bard College has an enrollment of about 
280 students, whereas two years ago the number 
was only 240. Of the 280 students, approxim ate-
Iy 130 are freshmen. The present freshmen class 
is the biggest Bard has ever seen. Obviously, 
the school is expanding. 
As the c"lIege expands, the need for a vehicle 
which will bring expressions of student opinion 
to the open in an effective, organi zed and intel-
I igent manner increases. The student newspaper 
can be thi s vehicle. 
It is up to you, the students, whether or not 
the newspaper will be successful in its purpose. 
Your interest and written contributions wi II be 
the determining factor. Don't let what happened 
two years ago repeat itself! 
Naomi Parver 
F our Quarter Plan 
As the unreal istic aspects of the present Pi lot 
Project are becoming clear, it is increasingly ob-
vious that the proposed Four Quarter Plan, if ad-
opted, wi II el imi nate from th i s campus the ex-
ceptional academic and non-academic features 
that have been the reason for many students hav-
ing come to Bard College. What will result is a 
factory system, where much learning wi II occur 
in a traditional manner that will emphasi ze cov-
erage rather than discussion and creativity. 
While the Admini stration has 'assured' us that 
a primary consideration will be the maintenance 
of the positive attributes of BareL it is apparent 
that litt'le more than financial incentive is pervad· 
ing the experiments and plans now in progess. 
And it may well be that the Four Quarter device 
wi II improve the economic state of the College. 
But the result academically wi II be to establ i sh 
on this campus a new college, as different from 
the present Bard as the latter d i Hers fro m St. 
Stephens. 
Indeed, it is di fficult if not imposs ible to con-
ceive of the academic community with self-gov-
ernment functioning under such a system as is 
proposed. The continuity of campus life will 
certainly be destroyed, as a transient student 
body and fa culty wi II have little interest in main-
taini ng a Council, an Education Pol icies Com-
mittee, or club cultural programs. Social regula-
tions could be readily administered by decree 
of the Administration, which being the only 'perm· 
anent' body, would not then be compelled to deal 
to deal with the convictions of students who hap-
pen to be in residenc~ during' a particular Quar-
ter. 
The responsibility now is to make these senti-
men ts against the Four Quarter Plan known, and 
actively supported by those whom the Administra, 
tion does listen to; be they parents, aluiTmi,.pros-
pective students, or perhaps even the Trustees. 
Only then will it be possible to put a stop to thi s 
undesirable proiect before it is tao late. 
The Bardiaa 
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A.t Bard After Thanksqiving 3 Main Topics 
Occupy Council Sunday Monday Tuesday Wedn~esday Thursday Friday Saturday Dec. 1 Dec. 2 Dec. 3 Dec. 4 Dec. 5 , Dec. 6 
Soc. Stud •. p sych 
Club Lec- Club 
ture. Lecture 
Community 
Project 
Dr. Birch 
Science Folk 
Club Dance 
Mr. Victor 
Prof. 
Folk 
Sing 
Movie: 
by David Fredrickson 
What goes on in a council meeting? Most of us 
are too I azy to attend rneeH~gs; at ti m~s it is 
difficult to reconstruct a mneting from the minutes 
posted, and often one loses a sense of develop-
ment from one meeting to the next, especially 
when the minutes are not react Some of the mat-
ters then, that have been di scussed thus far thi s 
semester: 
Dec. 7 Dec.8 Dec. 9 
Woodstock Senior acting 
Qu artet Proj. work· 
Bard Hall Recital shop 
P at Kay Theatre 
Bach 
The Battle 
of the 
Rail s 
Dec. 10 Dec. 11 Dec. 12 Dec. 1.3 
Community Science Or~an Formal 
Project Club· Recital 
Dr. Birch Mr. George 
Hooper 
"Lobe Cycle" 
Movie: 
Great 
Expectation s 
Dec. 14 Dec. 15 
SeniQr 
Project 
Concert 
Dec. 16 Dec. 17 Dec. 18 Dec. 19 
Social regulations: Most of us well remember 
the struggle last year to gain eveninQ open house 
hours and all-n ight sod 01 room pr ivi I iges. When 
earl y th i s semester admini stration threatened to 
rescind these privil iges in one of the dormitories, 
council was anxious to reinstate its control over 
this facet of the community regulation. Toward 
thi s end a 3-member subcomm ittee on hou se organ-
i zat ions was formed to perform two function s; 
T.bpatre C St. Stephen' sCI asses Th~atre horal 
PrOduction Madrigal 
Concert 
Society End 
Symposium 
Claudia 
Auerbac/l 
Christmas Vacation c.:'nd Field Period 
on 
Education 
Movie: 
An American 
In Fari s 
ALUMNI NEWS 
(1) To synthesize a stronger relationship be-
tween houseorgani zations and counci I, by meeting 
with house committees to discuss operational 
problems and to report on progress to counci I. 
It is to be hoped that something along thi s line 
wi /I '- sooner or I ater, be done. 
Lieby ·Miedema, who graduated of kittens. In her senior year at 
from Bard College in June 1958, has Bard she worked in the laboratory 
entered Radcliffe to study social . of Rutgers University during the 
psychology as a Wlodrow Wiloon Bard Field Period. 
(2) To handle any special problems, such as 
those indicated by proctors' reports, which con-
" cern dormitory: rather than individual, responsi-
bil ity. One such probl em has come to the attention 
of the committee, and meetings, first with the 
dormitory, then with the house committee, were 
hel d. The problems were discussed, and certain 
measures were adopted to combat them.lnthis 
Fe lIo w. 
A stu:ient of the social sciences, 
Miss Miedema'S interests, included 
hiStory, philosophy, sociology, and 
psychology. As her special field 
for graduate work she has chosen 
social psychology, btt she plans to 
combine this with the study of his-
tory. During her junior year, whi ch 
Miss Miedema spent at the College 
oCthe City of New York, she did ex-
perime,ntal work on,. the o~ientat.ion 
~A Long Cold 
W· ~ Inter ... 
'The following is reprinted ()S a 
humorous article of interest from an 
issue of The Bardwn dated October 
14, 1953~) 
! Student reaction to the new phe-
nomenon at Bard of completely seg-
regated living quarters for male and 
female students colloquially referred 
to as' "no open house", has mani-
fested itself in various ways this 
fall. The first signs of discontent 
apparent in the community as related 
to Ute "open house" question show-
ed themselves shortly after convo-
cation. Certain snide typewritten 
comments of pornography that refer-
red to the hazards of a mid-Victoriar 
~xua) code be"gan to appear at odd 
intervals on the Hegeman bulletin 
board. (Needless to say, they were 
unsigned.) 
To a certain extent, the week-
ends at Bard have modified their 
character. More students than ever 
before now leave for New York Clty 
Each fellowship carries a living 
allowance of $1,400 and pays the 
full cost of tuition and fees. In or-
der to be consi dered for a fellow-
ship, a student must be nominated 
by a faculty member. 
Arthur Lutz, l:3ard ' 58, who se work b I h h is discussed in the CUlTent issue of case, we e ieve t at an onest appraisal would 
the Alumni Magazine, has recently show that the commi ttee has served a val uabl e 
heen.awarded a $2,000 EeilowshiPfunction. 
at the UniverSity of WisconSIn. 
Miriam Raskin, Bard • 56, who has 
just joined the staff as Alumni Di· C 
rector, has bee~ working at Manhat- ommunity project: The purpose: The project 
tan state Hospital in the dance ther- fund was set up to provide an outstanding lecture, 
apy program and her efforts, along lecture series, weekend, or other comparable ev-
with several other people, are the 
subject of an article in the current ent of interest to the community as a whole 
issue of Dance Magazine. A P sy- h' h f h I b ' 
choiogy major at Bard, her .. senior w I c none 0 tee u s woul d be abl e to have 
project concerned danC4!' therapy. the interest to sponsor. Last semester a com-
"Diversions for Five (Plus One)" mittee was formed, after community suggestions 
written and staged by steven Vinan- bid d 
.ver, Bard '57, with music by Carl were ta u ate, to a mini strate the final 'stages 
-Davis, Bard '58', is being presented of selection of the Project for thi s fall. After a 
at the lXlwntown Theatre , 85 East 'go d d I f k h' , , h 4th S;reet; having opened Friday, 0 ea 0 wor t IS committee, Wit council's, 
Novemb,er 7th. A ,~eat deal of this and hence the community's approval, selected Dr 
~ro~~~t~~ll~:~ ~~gf~~l.y Pf1~eg~es~ Birch to give a s~ies of lectures. 
incl uded Aline Brown, Bard' 58 and 
Peter F.eldma.I\, Bard '58. 
late Thursday or early Friday, not 
to return until the following Monday. 
However, those who remain turn out 
enmasse to the entertainment com-
mittee's dances. :Last SatlD'day sev-
eral old students attended their 
first Bard College dance, 
As night watchman Dick Bard 
said as he escorted two boys out 
the door of Potter dormitory: "Gen-
tlemen, there's a long, cold winter 
ahead of yOU," 
The calendar: While the budget was under rl;,.· 
view at council, the.need for some manner of cal· 
endar regulation became a larmingly evident: 
there were far too many lectures arfd other ev-
ents· being planned, far too large allocations 
were being promi scuously andunavoid'~bl'v grant-
ed. Agai n we could for~see a di sastr04s and 
wasteful end-of·semester crowding of the 'Calen-
dar. The problem became clear: how is this to 
be prevented in the future? 
Several suggestions were made and discussed, 
all with the object of schedul ing events for the 
first part of the semester to avoid the pi Ie-up at 
the end. Under the present method the first few 
weeks, with academic work at a minimum, are 
01 so virtually devoid of any other type of inter a 
esting activity, simply because the clubs have 
not been organized and have not been able to 
plan any lectures. The suggestions were, by 
some means or another, to persuade the clubs 
each semester to plan events for the beginning 
nf the ensuinq semester. Another three-member 
sub-comm ittee, this one on club organi zations 
and cal endar coordination, was formed to meet 
with club chairmen and study the problem. 
These are three of the major issues which have 
oce upied counc il thi s semester. Others of per-
haps equal moment and more of lesser importance 
can be discovered by referring to the past min-
utes. They are not difficult to read. 
3 November 26, 1958 
Poe-Ys Jules Desolieres 
An Original Study 
How Loudly 
Does A Mouse 
Spin? 
by Earl Jackel 
At Bard College we have long en- maintenance of this standard under 
joyed, and indeed found essential a Quarter System, it appears that 
to creative academic productivity, more immediate events demand con-
the freedom from conformity and dis- sideration in terms of our weals. 
by M. B. Medory 
by Jerry Liss 
In the town of st., Reme, a big 'Orange is God's color, nature's This might be called an unan- cipline that has pervaded our pro- One has recently been able to ob-
man, large of frame, big of bone, color: the color of pumpkins. The gressive system. We have perenial- serve that t' f h swerable question," but "unanswer- cer am pro essors ave 
approaches the village fountain. He color of pumpkin pie • . pumpkin pie ly subscribed to the principle of unreasonably I' m d ' 'I f able" because it's absurd. And pose pnnClp es o . 
ambles in a gait of prmccupation. a la Desolieres, a la Jules Desol- , free self-expression and informality, l'nv I t f 't t I why is it absurd?, Prl'marl'ly, be- d- 0 un ary con orml y among s u-His face gradually becomes dis- iers. A dish fit for society. A. morsel , which in the social realm has yiel d t 'th' th' , 
, cause the words have little refer- # en s WI In en semmars. ::Vee-
tinguishable from his massive shoul- """rthy of regard and preparation by '\' ed in various respects to contOMn- l'fl'Cally thl'S ha ' 1 d d ' ' 
OYV ence to each other. Unless the crr' _ ' s Inc u e reqUIre-dersand dense black hair and beard. thefl'nestchef. A. tidbit, a delicacy. : ist pressures, but nevertheless aca:- t' t " t dr ' cumstances are most unusual (and bit men s per aJ.mng 0 ess ill certain As he draws nearer his expression W"nderful wonderful' demicaUy has remained a so u e C C t' d t 
" unles s .they are explicitly stated), and seldom opposed. ommon ourse sec Ions, an he becomes vivid in its distortion, and use f f 'al 'ti t 
then is replaced by a serene smile. His ears seemed to stretch into . one can hardly think of a mouse d d 1 t t·ran fa a proadesso:l lI!°~1 °ln 0 
the expanse of hair, forced there by "spinning". But even if we accept The relaxe an vo nntary a mos- s orm an ac emlC re IglOn c ass His eyes gain luster and the pupils b t ted l'nto ti f h the wrinkling of his eyes and the . the "spinning" mouse, it se ems phere of the seminar, uno s ruc a congrega on or prayers orr gleam and sparkle. His smile broad- . ori" th lat P rounding of his cheeks • . His lips very inappropriate to measure the ,by sectarian or ivy league devices, "g e e ope. 
ens 'till its serenity is lost in the 
cavern of his mouth, a mouth of dull parted until the upper teeth showed degree of a spin by its noise since such as religious or . dress require- Impositions of academic pres-
teeth and a large slavering tongue. gum. He gleamed and was gleeful. this is rarely one of its r~levant ments, is perhaps the key to the sures to in effect deny students vol, 
His body lifted. One hand sought, characteristics. In fact, a "spin" success Bard enjoys in the academ- untary expression in matters hereto-
'You fool you! you imbecil! you found and clasped the other. The may have no loudness at all, .so why ic world. While many are at this fore acknowledged to be their prov-
lunatic!' other. The pressure of the fingers try to talk of it in this way? Thus, time , skeptic ally 'inquiring about the ence, unquestionably deserve the 
His giant's head tilts, until his caused the nails to turn dark red, upon consideration, even attempting 1--------------- serious consideration of those who 
I 'II then white, a band of red, white, to answer a question such as "How recognizethe possibleconsen"ences aughter, vaCl ating between a res- 1 meanin~ of the word 'inpale'?", or '-fU 
onant boom and shrill chuckle, seems and the black dirt, as they came oudly does a mouse spin?" would "What is the meaning of "the red" these actions imply towards the re-
to cane from his beard. His body forward until I could almost smell be absurq because the terms have in Stendahl's The Red and the maining positive attributes of Bard 
bends backward. His moustache them. My vision blurred and I recoiled no relevant relationship to' each Black? The American College Die- College. 
meets and then covers his nostrils, backwards in horror, then fear. other. . tionary defines "meaning" as "tkat 
then his nose, and in its turn is The hands relaxed and left each In our Common Course days, we which is expressed or indicated". 
oequeathed obscurity by his beard. other. The ears snapped back. The have often heard of the glory of cer- Hence, both questions can be an-
His neck strains, the Adam's apple mouth closed, then spread slightly. tain "unanswerable questions." swere d because both questions re-
becomes a point. The neck muscles The hands sought their pockets and Might it not be pOSSible, however, fer to symbols created by men which 
are taunt, like tendons. His Ixldy were entombed there, and he turned, that if we examined these questions we know with certainty were intend-
jerks, convulses down and ovec his teutonic profile intent and sly too, they would be found to be just ed tQ "express" or "indicate" 
His heavy head lifts and again his and inspired. He moved -away, his as absurd? For example. there is other things. If, however, we are in 
eyes are felt, bright and shrewd. shoulders· hunched with purpose, the question, "What is the meaning doubt as to whether existence has 
towards the bakery shop. of existenoe?" When we use the been both created by someone and 
'You thought because I am a pump- term "meaning", we often use it in created in order to "express" or 
kin, I W)uld not come here, could such Qlestions as, "What is the "indicate" something else, then we 
not come here, but I know better. Pump~~ can ~ ma~ lli~g~ all ~ ______________________________ : are~~uhlas~whethmllie ques-
tion of meaning can have any refer-
sorts of clever things, anything, ence to existence. In other words, 
everything.' the two concepts, meaning and ex-
His eyes softened and lifted in his ,istence, could be entirely unrelated. 
face until they left my hair. The Ma n n y S Thus, the problem, "What is thE 
iris lost color in expansion and then meaning of existence?" and other 
it became brown, underlined in finely, such questions, are perhaps unan-
red . striated white. swerable because they are absurd, 
for, like the" spinning mouse" prob-
Poems 
A soft bird raced 
A winding path 
About the moon 
1b set it spinning 
In the dark. 
RED HOOK BARBER SHOP lem, their terms have no relevant relationship to each other. 
This does not necessarily mean, 
Prompt, Courteous Service 
Across From Red Hook Hotel 
* 2 Barbers In Attendance At All Times 
though, that we snould just dismiss. 
these questions .. The very fact that 
que stions are asked indicates that 
a problem wh'ich requires genuine 
inquiry does exist. But does this 
not mean that by merely relying on 
the se que stions, instead of Que st-
ioning further as to the actual na-
ture of the problem, a search for 
philosophical understanding will 
merely remain clouded and unfruit-
ful ? 
n.·sponsibilit,,· In 
.:\lInlo'i,·c· SuI ... " 
A large number of recent autolll)-
bile infractions, mainly door and 
fender scraping, spe eding, and tire 
flattening by loosening up valves, 
have caused the Community to give 
serio us attention to a utomoti ve 
safety. The Constitution provides 
that such matters will be within the 
jll'isdiction of the Safety Committee. 
The unanswered question is whether 
this Committee, non-active in recent 
semesters, can rise to the occasion 
and bring forth the re-education, 
leadership, and discipline that it is 
empo wered to provide, and l')1orally 
should now provide, tc alleviate the 
seriousness of the automoDlle prob-
lem. 
Whilf! we may guestion waat. if 
~ythin~ can be done in connection 
wi~h automotive safety and careless-
ness (by the "afety committee?) it 
could not be contested that the prirr 
ciple of community cooperation, such 
as demonstrated in the handling the 
recent telephone Situation, would 
be effective in bringing about the 
necessary personal responsibility 
at Bard. 
And the loose web it wove 
Too light for any weight 
~iDDeri in the trees, 
Snapping as they snapped 
COil ap Sl ng nig ht. 
&:lwas I made to wander 
In the falling dust RED HOOK HOTEL 
And search the sky that 
Had on ce borne a colore d noon 
FOr the orange threaas it wore 
The pine breast flesh 
stops flowing hair 
From raging in 
Thin hurried air. 
Where incense bLTns 
The breather and 
His body turns 
Inside an evening cloud 
As if a deep 
Brief saber's swe ep 
COUlU make escape allowed 
by Mark Halpern 
Say You Saw It In 
THE BARDIAN 
THE HAWLEY 
GIFT SHOP 
STUDIO CARDS & GIFTS 
N. Mill Street 
Rhinebeck, N. Y 
Community Garage 
Your 
DODGE PLYMOUTH 
DEALER 
65 East Market Street 
Rhinebeck, N. Y. 
RED HOOK DRUG STORE 
'The Friendly Drug Store' 
Daniel Griffin - PHARMACIST - James Maher 
FREE DELIVERY PL 8-5591 
A Full Line Of Cosmetics Featuring 
* Lanvin * Faberge * Elisabeth Arden * Yardly * Revlon 
Ex cellent Food 
Cocktails Served in our pleasant, cozy ~ 
Elbow Room Cocktail Lounge 
Comfortable Pleasant 
Accommodations 
Red Hook PLateau 8- 4116 
CENTRAL AUTO SALES 
Gxperl JorJ Service 
On All Aufomobilej 
NEW and USED CARS 
Red Hook, N. Y. 
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Bard Jazz f'esti val 
Scores Big Success 
The Bard Jazz Festival week-
end brought to the campus a unique 
program of performance, discussion, 
and criticism of jazz by enthusiasts. 
both local and visiting. 
Highlights 
Among the highlights of the two 
big concerts were the aQ1)~earam.:~_;:, of 
TO ny Scott, famed clarinetist; Wil 
de Sola, on the bass, the J and K 
-Jazz Workshop composed of high 
school stlllents, and Barry Miles, 
the eleven year old sensation on 
drums, ,piano,\ and vibes. In addi-
tion, local talent, including: Ran 
Blake, Jeanne Lee, Tenny Glenn, 
alumnus Jonathan Tunick, Andrews 
Wanning, and Marion Vosburgh. 
Ran Blake 
As was noted by many, including 
Mr. Buzz Gummere who "officially" 
welcomed the visitors to the Festi-
val the greaLeti~ credit is due Ran Bl~ke. He has been instrumental in 
introducing jazz to Bard College. 
While no formal courses are as yet 
offered in jazz, Ran has 'received 
recognition from the music faculty 
of his desire to do a senior project 
in that field.' The community.is 
looking forward with eagerness to 
the 1959 Bard College Jazz Festiv-
al, which Ran Blake is already in 
the process of preparing for. 
This week-end event gave to 
many the benefits of weeks of prep-
aration by relatively few. Besides 
providing intellectual stimUlatIon 
and enjoyable recreation, it did 
much to arouse 0 utside interest and 
knowledge about Hard. 
Basketball Team 
Plans Big YearJ 
Wins First Game 
The Bard basketball team has be-
gun its fall schedule. COach Charles 
Patrid<. says that four games have 
been scheduled for this semester, 
and more are in the process of being 
arranged for next semesta-. 
Co ach Patrick is looking forward 
to a good season this year, with six 
men returning from last year's team, 
and a group of promising newcomers. 
veterans on the team are Marv 
Schwartz, Joel Kluger, Arti"e Levine, 
Bob Berstein, Jerry Liss, and Gary 
Goldberg. Coach Patrick is excited 
about newcomers, Bob Ehrlick,Steve 
Asch, Ned Medary, John Brecker, 
Dick Gamel and Sam zurwitz. 
Intercollegiate Schedule. 
Mr. Patrick expressed the wish 
that Bard be allowed to play an in-
ta-collegiate schedule. He said 
that Bard has the makings of a good 
team and that the students have op-
November 26, 1958 
~Playboy~ Staged 
By Drama Workshop 
The Bard College Drama Depart-
ment's production of John M. ~nge's 
Playboy of the Western World, under 
the direction of Mr. John ScrymgeoUl', 
was presented to the community on 
Saturday, November 22nd, Sunday, 
November 23, ·and Monday, Novem-
ber 24th. 
Special for twa Seniors 
As part of their senior projects, 
Ray Gombach and Marjorie Hader 
took leading roles. : Ray played the 
part of Christie, a farmer's son who 
leaves home beca use he thinks he 
killed his father. ' Marjorie charact-
erized Pegeen Mike, daughter of the 
owner of the public house. 
Playboy takes place in the late 
19th century Ireland. The scene 
centers on a public hous~. Present-
ly, there 'is. a successfUl New 
York showing of Playboy. 
Cast 
Barbara Colby played Widov 
Quinn, a citizen of the town of May< 
Don Parker enacted Pegeen Mike': 
suitor, Shawn; Mike MacDonald ap 
peared as Chr is tie's father, tht 
. owner of the public house. Othe 
participants were James Lowry, E< 
Kalish, Ann Avery, Phyllis Wax, Ar 
lene Gould, Tad Richards and Eol 
Geronomo. ' The actors started fe 
hearsals at'the beginning of October 
Important Background Jobs 
Working in the background werE 
Michael Giffen, stage manager; Bol 
Geronomo, costumes; Alex Fried 
man, lighting; Irene Constantine 
Kathy Tribby and Lenny Rosen, put 
!icity.. The set was designed b~ 
Mr. 'Burton Weekes with the aid a 
props lent by the Beekman Arm~ 
Hotel and White Clay Kill Antiques. 
In discussion groups various prob-
lems were considered. Besides a 
session on general evaluation of the 
concerts, topics included were the 
content and meaning of jazz, ,and 
the subject of the jazz vocalist. 
These discussions intellectually 
probed many unknown areas of jazz. 
1---------------1 portunity for full expression of their t~entsin~lfieldseE~t athletic~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Involved in the elaborate behind 
scenes work to help make the festi-
val a success were: Roberta M:>utal, 
Ann Bruce, Tenny Glenn, Jane Ro-
senthal, Corinne Young,oavid"F'rye" 
Neil Josell, Alex Friedman, alld Ed 
Simon. 
Art Enthusiasts 
Form New Club 
The Bard community saw the for-
mation of an Art Club at the start of 
this semester, under the leadership 
of Guy Schwartz, chairman, and 
Darryl Clegg. 
Thus far, the club has held fi. ve 
COWHIG 
PHARMACY 
The Rexall Store 
Wm. E. Cowhig - Pharmacist 
14 S. Broadway, Red Hook, N.Y. 
I The schedule to date for this sem-ester is: 
I Nov. 13 - Red Hook team at Bard 
Nov. 20 - Poughkeepsie Community 
College at Bard 
Dec. 6 - New Paltz State Teachers 
College at New Paltz 
Bard Wins First Game 
The team played a triumphant 
first game against Red Hook on 
November 13th. The winning score 
was 58-57. 
Highlights in t he game included 
a "wrong-basket" goal for Bard by 
Red Hook at the end of the first. 
half, and Bard's overcoming a seven 
point lead with two minutes remain-
ing in the fourth quarter, to win by 
one point . • Among those who's play 
sparked this victory, which we hope 
will lea a to several more this sea-
son were, Bob Bernstein, Bob Ehr-
lich and Marv Schwartz. 
life ~~~g classes, whkh are 1 ____ ~P~~~n~e~3~1~0~1 _____ ~ __________ ~---
open to all students. : The group is I-
planning a lecttD'e for December, 
more life classes and showings of 
mo vies and sUdes. 
Purpose 
The club was formed with the 
purpose of "giving students addi-
tional experience and practice in 
~awing plus an idea of what work-
ing artists and people connected 
with the profession are thinking and 
. doing," says Guy Schwartz. 
KAY'S 
BRAU HAUS 
Spedalizing In 
PIZZA 
One Mile North Of Bard 
On Route 9·G 
P L 9-2571 
SMITH'S 
SERVICE STATION 
Elmer Hogan Proprietor 
Expert Iy Servi ng Bardi ans 
In Automotive Problems 
Esso Service 
The HAEN 
JEWELRY SHOP 
"The Gift Shop 
Of Northem Dutchess' 
HAROLD'S SNACK BAR 
Diamonds - Watches· Jewelry 
Established 1884 
David ·and Anna 'Sacks, Proprietors 
ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON 
As Reliable As Its Age 
As Modern As The Times 
Rhinebeck, H.Y. 
Phone TR 6-4311 
C. J. STOCKENBERG 
Red Hook, N. Y. 
IIFIOUJet's by Wire Evet'ywhere" 
RED HOOK PLORAL SHOP 
RED HOOK, NEW YORK PHONES: 3201 • 15649 
BERNARD M, LASHER 
-----------------------------------~ 
College Styles For Bardians 
DOROTHY GREENOUGH 
Casual Clothes & Accessories 
Rhinebeck, N. Y. TR 6·6036 
For Winter Wannth 
1/ijil ~he 
RED HOOK MEN'S SHOP 
ADOLf'S 
ANNANDALE HOTEL 
Social Relaxation Among Bardian.s. 
Good Food - Beer & Liquor 
OPEN NIGHTLY 
